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, This _meeting is -timely, because

i~

co-incides with the retirement tomorrow at

'" --l~~%-A~)}"d,:qr-the
!~~~A~:I}"d,:qr- the legal year in,
in. England·
England of the R!ght Honourable Lord,Denning,
Lord, Denning, Master of the
~9P..S!4:H~_
~?,P.8;<1-fI~; qnce

boasted that he had every
every' Christian virtue save retirement..However,
retirement .. However, in a
.made by his clerkj he said that'he
that·he had intended for.so,me time to- retire at the
;:.-:~J].q;:ofthe
his. advanced age'.
',",nQ,oO, the CUrrent legal year 'because of.
of his.
age'.!1

.. '; 'C>:' ,......'. '.'-

·~tE!Je;JJl-~nt
·~f.i~~_IJl_~nt

.h~fLt~~test
.h~fL,~~t~st

'Jihe
'rhe initiating circumstance ,for his retirement was an unhappy controversy over
book 'What Next in thesincehis8~th
the· Law'. This book, t1)e
the third since
his 8~th birthday,

Jry?!t£(=t~~_a.
few
J'f:l?!t[(t~~_a.few

ty[)ically blunt observations,
concerning. .w1)at he saw as a danger that could
observations,concerning..wl)at
arise' in choosing for' jury service, citizens of West Indian or other non-English ethnic
origin•.
origin •. When these comments became pUblic,
public, call~ for his resignation were made by the
S_qc~e!y-of
and~by others.'Even
Spc~e!y'of Black Lawyers in England and:by
others.'Even before the announcement of Lord
D~f1I?-!ng's
Secretary of the Society wrote to the
D~flI?-\ng's retirement was made, Mr..
Mr .. Rudy_Narayan,Rudy_Narayan,-Secretary
~:

Lord Denning remains one of the
the greatest judicial minds of this century: he was
my sponsor-on call to the Bar but that should not be taken
taken too. heavily to- his,
discredit....A
great
--judge
has
erred
-greatly
in
the
intellectual
loneliness of
'judge
discredit.... A
advanced years: while .his
,his remarks should be reject and rebutted he is yet, in a
personal way, entitled to draw on tha~ reservoir of community regard which he
has in many quarters and tt?
t? seek understanding, if not forgiveness. 2

-2Lord Denning is no stranger to controversy. Yet the controversy which surr,ounded
surr,Qunded his
-,~itter and -personal.
his_ gecision to lbring
'bring
:personal. Almost certainly -it hastened' his.
forward' the announcement of his retirement.3

latest book was

Last week I received a letter from him. In it he expressed the feeling that it
was 'about the right
right time' for him to retire 'whilst I am still in good form and able to do
my work'.4 He urged upon me the merit of much of what was in his new book which we
said was being r-eissued soon. H~ sai-d it was worth reading 'because it deals a great deal
with law reform'.5
'retirementof
towering figure- of the Common Law is certainly the end
The 'retirement
of this to~ering

of a era. It removes from one of the highest judicial offices in the English speaking world,
a judge
jUdge who
Who has been dedicated to law reform, and not content to leave it solely to
Parliament, whether
Whether or not helped by law reform or other bodies.
Who is Lord Denning.?"Nhy has he been -such
such 'a controversial judicial figure? Will
his achievements last? What .lessons' does -his career hold for the 'judiciary and the
. administration of justice in Australia?

LORD DENNING THE MAN
Alfred Thompson. 'Denning was born in 1899, the son of a draper in the village of
brothers.-'One-· became a General,
Whitchurch, where he still lives He 'was one of -five brothers.-'One-·became
~nother rose to be an
anAdmiral.Lord
~nother
Admiral. Lord Denning began life
the' law.
Oxford and a pursuit of the'law.

as a teacher but
but later

returned to
to

Two of his brothers were killed in the first
first World War. One, Jack, the eldest
son, died leading his men at Flanders. The other, Gordon, a sailor, w'BskiIled
was killed in the
the Battle
JUtland, aged 19. In his -book
:book The Due Process of Law, Lord Denning finishes withe
of Jutland,
with a

moderri'
personal epilogue, written in a special style- of English prose of which he is a modern'
master:
.coming. Mother opened it ·.with'
II remember the telegram ,coming.
".with' trembling
trembling fingers~"
fingers~ "
of ,tvounds'.
'Deeply regret •.• died of,
\..jounds'. -She fainted to the floor. A few days Inter
later'.

came a letter which was found in his valise after his death. Mother and father,,;'
father,,~'
poor dears - they were to lose another son before that war was over....
over.••• Reg is
"retire'd. But Jack and
now a General - retired. Norman is now an Admiral - ·retire'd.
Gordon-- they were the best of-us'
of-us'•.•
•.• ,The poppies.·slipped
poppies:slipped from my hand to the

floor. Eves filled with tears. It was the eve of Remembrance Day.6
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[Ilself fought .at
:~,:.~iIJlselffought

Picardy.
Picardy., 'Only there for the last nine

mont~s.

Too young

~,A:J came- through, unhurt'.7 He -won scholarships and First Class' Degrees in

i{es:"rimlJurisprudence. In 1923 he was called to
'if£~:'in<I,JiJris~lru(lenlce.
to the Bar. He soon,
soon' learned that

".",. '. .
--j!Jstice ,were not always the same thing. Cases came to him.,
him.. f9ropinion.
f9r opinion. In
_,,,--',_~~,~j!Jstice

·rl~~·~~,viitb,'the-.l:>inding
highest
i'C"",witb'the '.binding aut.hority of the .highest

)6k_;:~irl} 'aass

,~i;."r·M~

CQUf.ts,
COUf_ts,

they- required conclusions

unjust. 'The House of Lord~
Lords had decided it.it.- That was the end of the

,'rye,;""'" .wrote.
:-::*~-:;c~es
,of
I,C;,;'
, """'.,, _of
~fa1se
,~'f~~)fB1se
r.!,~,e"v~?s
'!Wf!.s

appa~ent
appa~ent

injustice disturbed Denning. He was later to describe binding
idols which disfigured the temple of the law'. In th_~_ fullness of his

to, come to a position wher.e he, c,ould do something about it._
it•.

judicinLoffice
IiNn::1944 he ~_as appointed
appointed a judge. Accordingly he has served in jUdiciaL
office
of Appeal in 1948 and to the House of
:~~"\y,ea~s.',He-was elevated to the -English Court of

:..in-" 1957. In 1962 a vacancy occurred in the position of -Master of the Rolls, the
judge of the Court' of Appeal. Den'ning
Den-ning took this position. There he remained
,:'ipg judge
week.. At the age of 83, he.·admitted,
}'iphis: week.
he.·admitted. no diminution in intellectual vigour. If
his- later yenrs,
an increasing reformist zeal. He appcliled
":t~~,:ng,:\in' -hisyears, hc secmed t9 show I1f1
and, more
he: 'broad rule of justice itself'. These appeals became more frequest· and:
tent in the closing years of his judicial service.
'"For
- For

~

judge to take this course under our system is unusual.' For"
For' the' presiding

fjfldgl,,,)f>England~s
est.-court to do so, and' frequently to carry his colleagues
,g,:-'~of'England~s second high
highest.,court

,0;:,h;hirir,'--is
He has had his critics~ They are not confined to
,#'l~hiri:r,-'-is nothing short of remarkable.
remarkable.·He
B~(:clubs-where
jUdges ~d lawyers, or the boardrooms of newspapers' offices
Jlil!",lutis
wl'er'e gather the judges
cin\Whiteh,all
,~'Y;Vl.hitehallor other places where disappointed or-disaffected' litigants collect. But no'one
:~;;:tJie common .law world could ignore the extraordinary impact of the intellect of this
,:',:sp~-en.did man.
\s~)lert,did

Lord Denning illustrates the difficulty facing all law reformers Whether
whether judicial
9r:i<:>'~herwise. The law is
is·a
.- 9t::o.~herwise.
a force for stability and predictability in society.
SOCiety. People need to
~ow what the law is so that they can live peacefully together without resort to violence
, - :~ow

or expensive litigation. But times change. Th'e inventions of science and technology

often speaks in the language of a- previous time. Moral
_,pfesentchallenges
r>resent challenges to the law which often
?i}d'social
?i}d:
social attitudes

cha~ge
cha~ge

or-unpalatable.
rendering previously accepted values suspect·
suspect 'or
-unpalatable.

Well'established
'lead to results that
'established principles which may have endured for centuries can
can-lead
Well
strike the modern judge as unjust but the law, nonetheless.
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common low waS the 'capacity to 'adapt rules to me~t
me~t
The original genius of.the
of.thecom.mon
differinR social conditions. T~eadventof
T~e advent of the represent'ativc"
represent-ntive- Parliament ·has
differinRsocial
;has .tended, to
judges, includirig appeal judge •_reticent
• _reticent about inventing ':new principles of law 'or
make jUdges,
mor.e
lWe do not make heresy more
overturning decisions that have stood the test of time. 'We
attractive because j t -is dignified by the name of reform!, -declared Viscount.
Viscount, Simonds, one
our ancestors. It is
of Lord.Denning's critics. 'It is even possible that we are not wiser·than ourancestors.lt
law and what the
for Parliament to determine whether there should be a change in the law
change should be'.

becaus'c Parliament can chang~_
chang~_
Denning suffers no tongue-tied inhibitions just becaus"c
i~terest in the f,eform
r,eform
the law. The -fact is that Parliaments, have generally showed little i~terest
of wide areas -of the law. Individual, small injustices 'may not. amount to many votes or
judge, Denning has
much. public .int-erest.' Repeatedly in his thirty. three years as ·a jUdge,
impatience .. with the-notion,that
the-notion, that the .judge's duty:is
duty -is blindly to follow precedents
expressed impatience';with
to··do nothingjleaving'it
nothing; leaving 'it to the legislators to act..
or, if there is none, to··do,
:,:

His views in 195'4, I·:have·a1readY·cited.dn·October
I-:have-a1reaoy·ci-ted.dn"October 1979 addressing the National
the" judicial role in
.Conference of the English Law Society he against took his 'stand .for the
law making:
Law reform ••• Should not be left solely to the Law Commissions. There is a
great movement today Which
which says·tha~
says·tha~ jUdges
judges should
should not do';anything
do-,anything to fe~orm
re~orm
the law', that they should·treat. their, old cases as :,bincUng -upon themselves ·and
[10 a :recent case] .I
do nothing
nothing.. .I give you an ,example ••• [In
J said there should be a
radical-reappraisal of our syst-em of assessing damages .for
,for personal injuries and,
in the House of Lords, 'Lord Searman
Scarman giving the one jUdgement-s'IDd:
judgement·s,aid:
oughtc to. bea
be a radi-cal way of.
tYes I agree with Lord Denning there Qught
reappr,aisal.'
reappf,aisal.'
c

But he went on to say that we will not do it. We will leave it to other bodies.
The Law Commissions can do all this and eventually report. How long will it
tsk;e-?
tak;e·? Will it ever take 'plac~?
'plac~? I would suggest that there is still a field forjudge
for judge
made law in our lSfl,d.Qf
rule. S
lal)d. Qf course, 1I do not get my own way as a rule.S
Certaintly, an aspect of the original common law system was constant law reform: judg~s:
judg~s:
and law-makers
law'makers working together to mould principles to fit the new circumstances of. the,:
case~ .before'·
. now common, whether in England or -in'
case:
.before'" them~-':':Suchthem~'::Such' ;inventiveness· is,
is· not :now

Australia. Lord Denning again:
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i~t~iting in the Times of 5 January 1977, Sir Leslie Scarman said: lthe
'the past 25
wI~iting
'~i1ii'rs will
,,:._~":r~i.~a~
will not be forgotten in our legai
legal history. They are the age of legal aid,
. -"
~;f?]''~l'a~---~etorm
01'~~_-retorm and Lord Denning'. I am gratified by the' tribute but I feel that many

:'.

'~:r;:; ,~"~-':

~f

my endeavours have failed - at any rate so far. The strict constructionists

-~':~~~:_~Ytili -hold their fortress. The officious bystander still dominates the field. The

:',:(:;;,U"\ of Appeal is still bound hand and foot. The powerful still abuse their
"~'\i'gu~t

'";,"",,e"

<;,;,,",,"" wit~out
~it~out restraint.9
?is-;~nbtt~
s~y that "Denning
'Denning did not try. Certainly, he was never prepared to leave it to
nbt to say
judges could
reform commissions and bureaucrats to improve laws which in his view jUdges
. reform
fec;tl:~:"elL'ltt,end to. In one case, for example, he found that courts should imply into
i~c't~§;:~w_elL:attend
tellarlcy agreement, which said nothing about the sUbject,
subject, an obligation upon the
~~~-tenancy
i:\:~';.'
'"";~; 'J
.
"
!Jffi,cllo,i'iJ
to: take care that lifts and staircases were reasonably ,fit for the
the" use of tenants
:aD'dloi'cr-to',
.
,.~(:._.'-:':, '. ",Y~"'A"h:;;"'
visitors.
theIr -VISItors.
.

,

,-i~Eimconfirmed
"-i~ Eim confirmed in' this view by the fact that the Law Commlssion'"
Comm"ission"> in their

'codification
that'-so'me
codification of the law of landlord and tenant, recommend that
'-so'me suc-h
~;terins -sho'uld be implied by statute.
statute. But 1I do
do' not think we need
need to wait for a
~;terins

'-statute. We are well able to im'ply
im"ply it now in the same way
",. ·'statute.
C!-'

as

judges 'have

think that now there
there-is
'>-fmplied terms for centuries. Some people seem to think
'>'-fmplied
-is a Law
sfiould leave it to them to put right any defect and to
C"ommission,
C'ommission, the judges snould
'make any new development.·
development; The jUdges
"make
judges must'no longer play it constructive role.
They must be automatons applying'the existing rule. Just think what this means.
mission has r'eported and Parliament
The law must stand still until the Law Corn
Commission
passed 'an Act on it; and, meanwhile, every-litigant
everY'litigant inust have his case decided
,the -past. II declineto·reduce-·the
jUdges to such a ster'He
. '>,~
",~ by' the- dead hand of ·the
decline to' reduce- ·the judges
ster'ile
'role'so
'roie'so II hold here that there is clearly
clearly to be implied some'such
some·such term as the Law
tlO
Commission recommendst10
This" paSsage gives the flavour and texture

at

this extraordinary judge's
judgets style. Short

s~~te~ces.
jUdgments to guide the reader through his
sen.te~ces. 'Pungent phrases. Hea-dfni;s in his judgments
reasoning~Even
reasoning~: Even his cFitics and enemies acknowledge his skill in handling the legal

t~chniqueS arid in presenting them in prose which is startling 'because of rts contrast to the
techniqueS
normal style in which jUdgments.
judgments. are written.
Of cours-e not everybody approves his very special way of writing English. A
lThe Discipline of the Law is rather severe:
confessedly 'carping' review of his 'UJ79 Dook 'The

-6The style is unmistakable. And unmemorable. JUdicial
Judicial staccato. Not a cadence

in sight. I" wonder if that is the unfortunate consequence o-f~riting
o"f writing ~l
~1 those

longhand' 'notes in the early days on the Bench while those below waited for the
longhand"
pen to be laid down, for the 'ye-es' . for the raised eyes.ll
eyes.!l

To show that these matters are simply matters of taste"
taste., another reviewer of. the same
sBfl1:e
t
Ithe book is intensely readable
readablet.l2
book asserts 'the
.l 2 There is little doubt that elegant or not,
it is a prose style which is powerful for its simplicity and directness. It is the ~ooe style of

an evangelist an.d propagandist': appellations which Lord Denning 'would
-would not shun.
DENNING THE REFORMER

Needless to say' Lord,
Lord. Denning's view of his role frequently drove him into
diss'ent from other more orthodox judges. Even where,' in. the Court of App.eal, he has
carried the day, he was sometimes reversed in the House
H()use of Lords in chilling language.
One of his abiding concerns w.as to

~eform
~eform

the law of contract,
contract. He waged
waged a battle over a

quarter of "a
'a century against the unfair 'e:l;Cc,lusion of claims by written terms, sometimes
disguised on the back of a ticket or form. But to his 1951 plea
plea for the 'law to look at the
reality of contracting relationships, the Lords answered menacingly. IPhrases occur', said
Lord Simon 'which give us some concert. Lord Simon~
Simon~ added 'It is no do~bt essential to
the life of .the common law 'that i!S principles shopld be adapted to _.. meet fr'esh
circumstances and need~. aut
But I respectfully demur t.o .saying that there has been or need
be any change in the well known principles of. construction of contr.acts
contr.acts'.l ..
Undeterred, Denning went on to effect important changes in contract law,
always guided by j~tice
j~tice and

commerc~al
commerc~al

morality, as he saw it. But his enthusiasm has

not been limited to contract cases. He helped to dispose of the principle that a hospital
was 'not liable for the negligence of its professional staff. He decided the first of many
cases in which a deserted wife was held entitled to remain to the matrimonial home. In
1951 he wrote a famour dissenting judgment
jUdgment lamenting the calamatous exception from the
law of negligence which relieved many, 'including
-inclUding professional advisors, from actions for
damages for loss caused by negligent as .distinct
misrepresentations. He
,distinct from fraudulent misrepresent-ations.
did not hesitate to dissent, although he was then but recently
recently'-added
added to the Court of.

Appeal. The language he used was typical:
This argument about the novelty of the'

~ction

does not appeal to me in the

least. It has been put forward in all the great cases which have been milestone:s,
of progress in our law. In each of these cases the jUdges
judges were divided in opinion.
On the one side there were timorous souls who were fearful of allowing a new
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",e

On the other side there were the bold spirits who were ready to
to

~:"':"all.ow
,,~-\',:all:ow

it .if
jf justice so required. It was fortunate for the common law that the

~",cc
.•
of -action.
/~,-;c,e.JJse

....progressive
progressive view prevailed1• 13
: ifl:~:1951,
·yg_h':in:~:195·L

the progressive view_ did not prevail, in 1963 t.he:
t,he House' of Lords

;d~tce.d.::a:
"d'Lce,d_:;;l3,:

).imited
limited duty to care for persons who take upon themselves to supply
'-fri:atio~:--_or advice to people whom they know will place reliance on it. 14 Denning's
became the rule in 196o:t and has now beery sUblitantially
sublltantially adopted in

IDS CRITICS

._o.-A,:·--man
on. its head was bound to attract criticism.
.>A.:·"man who turned the'law so often on,
~ecisions of the House of Lords
oJ 91:1 ~sq-':rt'e·
~sq.r.n"e· thought he went too far when he held that ~ecisions
~?~_ only
onl.y did-not bi-nd the Lords themselves but might not bind the Gour~ of Appeal. He

hed abolished punitive damages. He saw it
)"6ulld''Ii.ot
.:,...
~o~d;iiot abide a decision of the Lords which had

as

t~\H~¥fi1g'tHmocked. down the -common
,common lar-" 'as
'as it had- existed for centuries'. Carrying
~':~!l!(i~:gt!~n,oCke'd.
Carl"ying two

:'~~:~;;'~~~~~- wIth. him, he held that-this rule
,>,o,8'f1lltln'''l;

~f
~f

the Lords 'should not be followed becat5e
beC8t.5e
.. common
subject so well settled
,. _th~
_1Jl~:;com.mon
before 1964 that it was not
;.,.. '"" . law of. England on this SUbject
.
,~_._,,~
.~"~;'"

open'to
open:to the House of Lords to overthrow it'
it'.•
. '.

;':".'..,..:~
e,~~

,'._ ,It remained for Lord Chancellor Hailsham to deliver a sharp rebuke. 1t is

-n~g,~~~Y'_said
including the Court of AppeaJ" to
-n~g,~~¥;Y'_said the Lord Chancellor, 'for each lower.tier, inclUding
a:RS~pt:
l~yally. the.
a:RS~pt:l~yally:

decisions.
-only Denningfs Judicial and
decisions, of the higher tiers'. But it was not 'Qnly
.m;or:~
his, views. Some believed
.mpr:~ c!!Qnservative
"pQnservative legal criti~
criti~ who expressed astonishment at his.
-.-.t~hP'enning
t~hp'enning was excessively
t~leologiCal in his approa~h. He was,
was. charged.
charged witl) thinking
excessivelYt~leological.
of,;the
. "result he wanted before he considered. the legal. reasoning on.which,.it~had
onwhich,.iLhad to be
of,;the,,·result
f-otJn.ded. This·
This, process was all very well if there were agreement on the first principles
f-ounded.
t-hat.-w~ere
guiding him. Butsho!4d
syst~m, be able to
t-Qat;w~e.reguiding
But.sh0!4d- a judge, near to_ the apex of the legal sys~em,
giy~;.yent
the:reby, disrupting settled pri!1ciples;
pri!lciples; and creating
giy~;,yen,t to his person'al va~ue .sYS.tem,_
.sys.tem,_ the:reby·
cohfu$.on_and.uncertainty,in
cohfu$.op-_and.uncertainty,in the law?
During the 1960s Denning took a leading part in the assault on Ministerial and
on the bureaucracy.
Executive authority. He lea[Jt
leapt to the. defence of the little man taking ant-he
H:eappeaIed
the·decision by
l-\eappeaIed to the oId'Bill
old-Bill of Rights.l 6 In·
In- January 1977 he took part in the-decision
whicl)whicl): the Court of Ap[JealAppeal- granted 'an,
·an, injunctipn on the application of a private' citizen
directed at a tulion whicq,
whicl1, contrary to law, had announced a ban on postal. services to
,Attorney-Gener,alls fiat was necessary
South' AfricaJ7 He rejected ·the claim that the ,Attorney-Gener,al's
to permit a private citizen to bring. the case.

-8Every individual in the land has an interest in the channels of communication
being kept open. The law shall be

ob~yed.
ob~yed.

by the powerfUl. Even by the
Even by

Trade Unions. We sit here to carry out the law. To see that the law
law is obeyed.
And that we will do. A subject
SUbject cannot disregard the law with impunity. To every

subject in this land, no matter how powerful, I would use Thomas Fuller's
Fullerts words
over three hundred years ago 'Be you neVer so high, the law is above you.1 8

Subsequently
SUbsequently the House of Lords reversed this deCision
decision holding in effect that the courts
could not question the long established rule that it was for the Attorney-General not the
courts to decide whether such actions should be brought. This very question is now under
study in the Australian Law Reform Commission. There are some who say
say that Lord
Denning's view though not perhaps good law, may yet be right in principle and become'
become- the
law. Others assett that he is too concerned with the 'little man' and forgets that, in the
modern state, the elected government
,government represents the mass of 'little people' and is no
longer the ,Crown exerting selfish, overweaning power.
Other critics point to Dennints concern to uphold Valiantly
valiantly Christian principles
of morn:lity
·'society. In onc famous case, he denied
mornlity and to impose them on all members
membcrs -of
'of "society.
relief to a voung girl, Gillian W-ard,
w'ard, who had' been expelled from a Teachers' College 'after

.being found with a man in her room at night.
I do not think she has been treated unfairly or unjustly. She had broken the rules
nothing'abOut
most flagrantly. I say nothing'
about her morals. She claims that they are her
•••• But instead of going into lo~gings,
own affair. So be' it ....
lo~gings, she had this man
fi~e example to set to ot~ers! And she is f,l
with her, night after night. That is a fihe
girl training to be a teacher! 'She would never make aleacher.
a teacher. No parent would
knowingly entrust their child to her care. 19
The same strong language came out in his well "known
-known report on the 'Profumo
Affair' in 1963. He did not baulk at laying responsibility squarely on the Prime Minister
repor~ bears the
and his colleagues. The repor~
more
m
ore electrifying because of this.

~~k
~~k

of his moral outrage and its impact was the'

of

Those 'who did not complain about his 'blind spot
spotlr where matters of morality
justa
conservative, member of the English ruling class
were involved, asserted that he is just
a conservativewho reflected the attitudes of a Britain in which he grew up and which was then still a
power.... Wherever an international element is involVed in the case, it is'said,'
great Imperial power
is-said,'
_·has al~ays come down in f.avour 'of English law and English courts to the
the·
Denning "has
1
parties' transactions, although towards the end of
exclusion of applying foreign law to the parties
jUdicial career he has faced realistically the 'incoming tide' of the law of Europe as it
his judicial
affected the United Kingdom.
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. most exasperates Lord Denning-'s critics is what is seen to be an

._ _

,.•~~""H""r.;;m
ri'~rati~-cIaim to plain talking morality:

(--::-2{:£~~dDenning
Denning uses history as if it were a box of goodies from which it is
;z.:::'possible to extract all sorts of useful arguments. Whether they meant then what
- -··;z.:::\JOSsibleto
'-;'--\:hey can be interpreted as meanfng now worries him not at all. He must Imow
i;/~-::'1\iat
j;'~-::;that the 19th Century'wBs
Century'was not like that. -But if it were, so much the better for
l-'~his'
i-'~his' analysis
afll:ilysis

of what characterises the 20th. So let's pretend. For all his private
~i-se'archin-g
In his books Lord Denning is the most -tii'ihistorica!
~ 'se'arctnn-g in
lii'ihistoricru of reformers.·
reformers.- '" My
My
~:2;-'.'~:-vi!e\v
-':-vi!e\v of where the line shotIld be drawn 'between- judicial
judi-cial power and Ministerial
.;. :'F;"~bwer-wi11
and I
:'F;"~bwer-wi11 not necessarily be that of" the next man. But it is likely that he a.nd

'>w:m
'~\;Hll
-,~·-::~-:o·nly
o'nly

agree that the line is political. 1 wish Lord Denning would. He plays not
the Ace of Trumps but all his 52 cards as irGod had dealt them to him.
him.'-

:':~~:·~.Tiiere are other players who also have a view of justice, different though that
'i:,:~~:·~.Tiiere

""c

- ~:.';:--~. view may be from Lord Denning's ••.20
••. 20
',\~c;(;,ol;dil~g'lo'-this critic; Denning's,value
as"-an innovator cannot be denied. And when his
Denning's, villue as"-en

~YmpnthY "is arollsed
aroused he can be
bc IIII most formhiablc
formi-dablc champion.
idiosyncratic, too lacking in principleBut his view of justice is too personal, too idiosyncratic,for greatness. He may instruct us as he claims to do, in the principles of the
law. But the grasp of political principle, the insight into the nature of the
.-~-

change that society-is
society'is currently undergoing, for these he shows he shows no
"':<2-<7,'''.~
'<;£/~7;'~~~~ - 'special flair, no particularparticUlar- tinderstanding.21
" . J-

•

'-Tlie
Henning, the law reformer in the' courts, persisted
perSisted
--Tli~ controversies that
that have surroundedsurrounded'Denning,
in-to hi's: 82no
82no vearr Not ~nly did

his views

journaliSts given
on the: scope of the privilege of journalists
j\iry vetting case22 'also
-also draw
draw a dissenting
,·,tb, comment.
cornrrient. His observations in, the' jUry
rise --'1'0'

;.roiCe',-f-tom
sought to strike a
voiC~"-ftom the Times editorialist. This was" a case where 'Lord Denning soUght
interpretation.-·The
blow for a ~use he has long championed: a new, approach to statutory ihterpretation;'The
editorialist cried caution:
to do is to import into
into' the interpre~ation
interpre~ation of
What Lord
Lord Denning is -trying to
statutory proviSions the same degree of -judicial
·judicial creativity as is normally
dev~loprn'gfhe--common
fhe -'common law. The tradition of' English law does not
applied to developi'ng

SUf?port
·inay be
acce-ptable to introduce a--qu81ifying
a--quBlifying element.
SUl?Port that a'~proach.
a'~proach. It
It·inay
he acce'ptable
o'f
constructiOT'i. [But]
[Bui] this would
of 'equity
·equity into
irito the harsh'-rules
l1arsh"rules -of
'of statutory construction.

be,

under his formula, for the majority of jUdges
judges to determine a sensible result.
That would be to usurp Parliament's function m:td give jUdges
judges a power which the
vast majority of them neither seek nor ere capable of exercising. 23

-10same ,editorialist two month? later in May
,May 1980 returned to his theme in comments on
The silme,editorialist
Lord Denningfs ruling about journalists' privileg·e:
side .•.• What Lord Denning has done is
Lord Denning, this time, is on the wrong side....
journal~st or his
to lay down a new test, based on whether a court thinks the journal~st

employer has acted properly and responsibly:. 'If a newspaper should act
irresponsibly.,
irresponsibly, than-it forfeits

i~

claim to protect its sources of information'.

ll?gical nor a necessary criterion. It would.
wOuld. mean that a
That is neither l,l It?gical
potential source, ev"en one who revealed -8 relatively innocuous piece of

information, would be at risk of having his identi ty devulged because his

Was adjudged to have a.eted irrespo~sibly. The courts are f~r
f~r from being
contact was
judges of
of what is responsible journalism. Their task should be to
the best jUdges
determine the balance _of pUblic
public interest, not,to
not, to judge journalistic ethics. The
Court_ of-Appeal has done a disservice to the cause of pre;ss fr_eedom .• 224.
4.
Court_of-Appeal
To the day of his retirement, Lord Denning was followed by adulation and calumny, praise
and blame and always controversy. Why

sho~d
sho~d

this_.be sO?o Because he is one of

~he

,chief
.chief

English·judge. He enjoyed the approbation of those
proponents of the reformist role of the English·judge:.
who agree with his decisions. He had to endure the attack of those who did not. Each. he
accepted with equal fortitude.
DENNING AND PARLIAMENT

There ar,e some judges of our tradition who, .for fear of being accused of
'judicial imperialism', would not
not even venture to criticise a statutory provision which they
f(:!lt, in a case coming befoI"ethem,
befoI'"e them, worked an injustice. though it had to be &Pplied.
&pplied. An
English Attorney-General once -told the House of Commons that 'it is a most important
principle of

ou~

constitutionaI practice that-jUdges
that-judges do not comment on the policy of

Parliament, but administer the law, goodor
good or bades
bad as they find it'. "It is a point of doctrine',
ton which the indep~ndehce
indep~ndehce of the judiciary
jUdiciary rests'
rests'.... 25
declared 'on
he declared
In 1950, Lord Denning cautioned
cautioned against taking this view too far. He pointed ,out
that the jU9ges had often called attention to laws being in need of reform. He quoted Lord
Justice Scrutton who, after wrestling with a v-ery troublesome prov.ision under the Rents
Acts said that he was sorry. that he could not order 'the
of the Rent Restrictions Acts

an<~
an<~

cost~
cos~

to be paid by the draftsman

the members of the Legislature who passed them and

26
Acts'.26
~e responsible for the obscurity of the Acts
' • Obviously, Denning shared this view:

-ll-

:;;::C-'T:-';i'n'-n~~ot myself see

why responsible comments or suggestions on the way in

which Acts, work, intended only in the pUblic
public interest should be regard as an
, " Infringement of the sovereignty of Parliament. This applies not only in respect
of law laid down by Judges or enactments of Parliament in ancient tim~s,
tim~s, but
~··--.a!s~Jn
~.'-~.a!~l?~~Ii. respect of enactments in modern times~ subject to the qualification that

-the Judges must never comment in disparaging terms on the policy of

Parliament, for that would be to cast reflection upon the wisdom+of Parliament
_~!!)2:
,~hat -would
_~!!]2:,~hat

be inconsistent with the confidence and respect which should

Judges. ·Just as members of Parliament
subsist between Parliament and the JUdges.

-must not C!ast
Judges, so Judges must not cast
C!Qst reflections on the conduct of JUdges,
reflections on the conduct of Parliament. If everyone observes these rules,
". ;··:·there
;--:~there will b.e no conflict.27
.A~~tralian Law Reform Commission now collects and re~orts to Parliament, jUdi~ia1
judicial
·~-'A~stralian

Cither suggestions for law reform. I am sure Lord Denning would ap~rove this
~-:.a~ther';suggestions
pro~osa1s to Parliament
parliam~~t _as foreclosing his
i~nho"a:tionj t~()~gh
though never did he regard proposals
':,"!~~c.¢t.r?;';-o

,,'i:- .-

. ._

o%g~:f{&;:rtti~
Parliament.
"Qportunities for judicial reform, without troubling
troublin~ parliament.

..

-

'THE WAY OF THE ICONOCLAST

Whether lawyers are scandalised by Denning or admire his persistence,
perSistence, courage
ahd reforming zeal, he is a man who could 'not
not be ignored. UntU
-~hd
Until this week, he continued to
have_an)nnu~nce on the life of the common law. We live in a time of change and people
have_an)nflu~nce
peo~le
a:z,;',.,~
.. :
.. a:::.,;'
. .,~ _c~:
~:
_expe~ct'''jl!dges
expe~c-ejl!dges to help society meet the challenges' of change. Leaving each and every
,reform to Parliament will simply not do. Denning reminds us of the original genius of the
,-Common
law: adapting th.e
th,e law's reasonable predictability and certainty, to new times.
c~.'n-,,!,onlaw::
.c

~\'~~~j;,;'::

•

.:

•

'

'What then is'the way of an iconoclast?' he ,once
.once asked an Oxford 'audience.
·audience. 'It is
t.he way of one who is not content to accept cherished beliefs simply because they have
been long accepted. If he ..finds
finds that they are not-suited to the times or that they work
.injustice, he will see whether

ther~
ther~

is not some competing principle which can be applied

in the ·case in hand. He will search the old cases, and the writers old and new, until he
fi,9q~. i~.:'
i~-:, Only in this "!fay
way can the law be saved from stagnation and decay'.
fi.~q~.

Reformer or Mischief-maker? Revolutionary jUdge
judge or maverick? Iconoclast or
judge and a notable
harsh moralist? One thing is certain, Lord Denning was a towering jUdge
lessons for us all.
figure of the common law. His passion for justice and reform carries lessons
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